Fast characterization of industrial soy protein isolates by direct analysis with matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry.
Industrial soy protein isolates (SPIs) due to differences in their processing conditions may differ both in composition and in degree of hydrolysis. As a result, they display different performance in food production and final food properties like consistency and taste. To address this issue, a fast, cheap, and simple method for screening and characterization is required. In this article, the successful analysis of soy protein isolates, a complex mixture of proteins with glycinin and beta-conglycinin as major components, by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS) is demonstrated. The preparation implements a fast extraction of the proteins from the raw SPI either under neutral or reducing conditions. The extracts are analyzed subsequently by MALDI-TOF-MS without further purification. Results of the two conditions are compared. Finally, different SPIs from different suppliers are analyzed and compared concerning their consistency. The method could be applied to other plant proteins and mixtures thereof. Since the composition and intactness of different subunits play important roles in functional properties of soy proteins, rapid methods for fingerprinting of different industrial soy protein sources will be valuable tools for successful product formulation.